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LioM Set For Temple Game Tomorrow
Housing Board Proposes

125 Will Attend

Assistant Dean Of Men

Physics Meeting

Room Inspection Would 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
Be New Officer'sof Duty- follegian Will Not Publish
an assistThe appointment
Holiday, Tomorrow
ant dean of men under Dean A. R. On

ed to attend the annual

Warnock to better coordinate housing, fraternity, and non-'fraternity
problems was proposed to the ad=
ministration by the Student Houslast
ing Board in a surprise

move

night.

Because the Housing Board considered that the physical and social development of the College
has increased faculty and student
relationships, it was suggested that
the proposed assistant dean 'of men
could relieve Dean Warnock of
some of his administrative duties.
The duties of the assistant dean,
as outlined by the committee,
would be to supervise the inspection of houses, cement fraternity
and non-fraternity relations, _and
concentrate on alleviating some of
the non fraternity organization
-

About 125 physicists are expectmeeting of
the Pennsylvania Conference of
College Physics Teachers- beginning today, Richard B. Dow, associate professor of physics, announced last night.
The highlights of today's meetDaily
Collegian will not
The
ing are the book and apparatus
be issued tomorrow because of
exhibits, a visiting students meetthe football half-holiday which ing held by Sigma Pi Sigma, honacting
Cabinet,
the All-College
orary physics society, and a lecfor the student body, has set for
ture by Dr. Arthur B. Gable on
this weekend.
"The Role of Physics in Dentistry,"
.e
This cuts the publication from to be held in the lecture room of
150 issues to 149. C. Russell
the new Physics Building at 8 p.m.
Eck, graduate counselor, said
Technicians from Leeds and
last night that students will reNorthrup, Central Scientific Gengain the dropped issue either by eral Electric, and the physics demeans of an issue added to the partment, worked all day yesterpublication schedule. or by an inday setting up apparatus exhibits
crease in the size of the paper on the second floor of the new
on some special date.
Physics Building.'
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 These exhibits include all the
newest developments in portable,
and laboratory equipment, used in
the field of physics. The Penn
State donation to the exhibit is a
room devoted to heat and mechanics. The book and apparatus exhibits are open to students today
Republicans will carry 45 Penn- from 1:30 to 3 p.m. and tomorrow
sylvania counties in the coming from 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Alderfer Sees GOP
Lead In Counties

problems.
In cooperation with Dr. -Joseph
P. fßitenour, director of the College Health Service, the assistant
dean would draw up an approved
list of temporary or leased rooms presidential election and the Demand act as a one-man housing perq.ts 22, Prof. Harold F. Alderfer,
placement bureau.
executive secretary of the Institute
The Board believed that this of Ldcal Government, predicted
plan would solve some of the prob- yesterday.
lems of the, fraternity rushing perAlthough Professor A lderf e r
iod by the assistant dean holding missed only one county in 1932,
temporary
rooms he
a complete list of
refuses to predict the final outfor prospective pledges.
of

come

the state as a whole.

Members.- of _the Student Housbised :Upon a
`His-Prediction
ing Board for this year, are John
study of County voting since 1920;
M. Byerly '4l, chairman, H. EdDemocratic strength is being musward Wagner '4l, Miriam M:
largely from urban, indusMiller '4l, J. Louise Hyder '4l, tered and
trial,
coal mining counties,
Theodore Rice '4l, Jacob M. LeRepublican strength is comwhile
vine '42, Mildred M. Taylor '42, ing from the rural areas of the
and Ross B. Lehman '42.
state, •Professor Alderfer says.
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
He predicts that the Democrats
will take the following counties:
Allegheny, Beaver, Berks, Cambria, Carbon, Clearfield, Erie, Fay111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 ette, Green, Lackawanna, LawMifflin,
rence, Lehigh, Luz IM CROSS-COUNTRY
PiKA• captured the IM cross- Montour, +Northampton, Northumcountry crown and Dave Evans, berland, Philadelphia, Schuylkill,
Alpha Chi SigMa, took individual Washington, Westmoreland, and
honors with his time of 10:24 in York.
The Republicans, Professor Althe annual golf 'course tour yesterday.
derfer believes, will carry the
In the Independent race, •the Ath other 45 counties.
Hall Waiters tied with the. Penn

SPORT BRIEFS.

erne,

.

crossreountry:zrearlings will

:rul their first race :- -against -the•
~

,:§yracuse..frosh at 1,1

m:..

-

Name Committees
BULLETIN
...:Neuman,/ NT, :Late.% . .assistant
attorney general, will speak here
next Thursday night at the
Young Democrats' Rally, Frank
0. Kingdon '4l, local chairman,
announced late last night.

After listening to President
Roosevelt's National Youth Day
address Wednesday night, the College Young Democrats heard a talk
by William M. Litke and then
named chairmen to head various
campus groups.

Petrella, Peters, Srnaltz
Carry.Hopes For Win

Returns Home

The first undefeated Penn State
football team to invade Philadelphia since 1920, bolstered by the
return of all its injured players,
leaves here this morning for the
crucial game with the rebounding
Temple University aggregation at
Temple Stadium at 2 p. m. tomorrow.

Head Coach Bob Higgins selected 31 gridders to make the trip for
.;.•%.•;m1•1.1
the battle which may 'spur the
team on to greater heights or mar
the season's perfect record. Victorious in three starts the Nitttany
Lions face their toughest opponent
to date in the Owls who are fresh
Pepper Pe tr e 11 a, fleet-footed from
a startling upset over powState halfback, will return to his
Michigan State.
erful
own stamping grounds tomorrow
With one of the best defensive
when the Lions clash with the
country ready to stop
Temple Owls in Temple Stadium. teams in the
thrusts, the
offensive
Temple's
home
Downingtown,
Petrella's
is in
Blue and White will depend heavnear Philadelphia.
ily on a pair of fleet halfbacks and
the passing arm of Bill Smaltz to
chalk up the winning margin.
Pepper Petrella and Chuck Peters
have been the scourge of opposing
teams for the past two years a
a hot performance by either one
may decide the ball-game.
The absentee voting campaign
The line which started the Lebegan to show signS of progress
game last week will remain
high
yesterday as Student Union reporttomorrow's test. Tom
ed that between 75 and 100 cards intact for
Lloyd Parsons will be
Vargo
and
had been mailed by students to
Platt and Carl
ends;
Frank
the
candidates for the General ,Assem-

Absentee Vote

DriveProgresses
.

Stravinski, the tackles; Mori. and
Garbinski, the guards; and

Free postcards are being proLeon Gajecki will anchor
vided by the Daily Collegian and Captain
the
forward
wall from the center
joint
the All-College' Cabinet,
sponsors of the campaign. These spot.
Only two players are certain of
postcards, and a complete list of
candidates, are available at Stu- starting in 'the backfield. Johnny
dent'Union. All students have been Patrick will continue to call the
urged to write to the candidates signals and block from the quarfrom their home districts asking terback post and Peters draws the
a stand in favor of absentee vot- left halfback assignment. Either
ing.
Craig White or Len Krouse will
The purpose of the drive is to get the nod for the right halfback
•obtain the enfranchisement of the job and the fullback spot remains
2,000 students who, although leg- a toss-up between Bill Smaltz,
ally entitled to vote, can not afford Ralph Ventresco and Earle Brown.
the time or expense of traveling
to their home election districts.
Students have been asked to get
the attitudes of the candidates and
Dr. Lloyd M. Jones, of the School
to report these stands to the Colleg- of Physical Education and Athian. Students need not be 21 to letics, is attending the Secondary
participate in the campaign.
Education Conference at Harris-

Plans were made for a rally to
be held next Thursday. Jack Sachs
'4l, entertainment committee
chairman, said that dancing, refreshments and probably some
local talent would comprise the
program. Time and place will be
announced later, he said.
Kingdon said that he hoped to
obtain some nationally prominent,
burg, today.
speaker for the rally.
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
Committee chairmen are Robert
Grange library will : open MonA public exhibition of calcium V. Kelly '42, independent men;
foods will be on display in Room Alvira Konopka '4l, indpendent day, with Renee F. Neuman '43 as
209 HomeEconomics Building women; Bayard Bloom '4l, fralibrarian. The books, which have
, to noon 'Tuesday as ternity men; Alice M. Murray '42, been obtained from the College liIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII ME
from 8
the second in a series of weekly fraternity women; and Sachs, en- and from contributors, will be in TODAY:
.
Room 132, Grange.
food exhibits.
tertainment
Registered Democratic voters
may sign up at Student Union for
rides home to vote.
Cross-country meet with Syra.
cuse, 11 a.m.
TOMORROW:
greatest
There will be no Collegian becountry
today
and
that
is
the
upon
some
detail
the
Austrian
speaking
Pundt,
Dr. Alfred G.
cause
of the football half-holiday.
politics.
"Howbefore the International Relations Czechoslovakian annexations. In enigma of world
SUNDAY:
Club last night on "Territorial Austfia, Dr. Pundt explained, the ever," Dr. Pundt said, "Russia is
Inter Church Fellowship meetChanges in Europe Since 1933,"
advantage now largely governed by fear of ing, Wesley Foundation, 6 p.m:
Socialists
took
National
gave as the basis for the boundary
Germany. Such was not quite the
Campus Center Club meeting
expansions of Germany and Italy of the breach between the Catholic case earlier in the war when Rusbeen cancelled. The next meetparty,
the
Socialist
has
parties
and
their need for economic expansion
in Czechoslovakia, the diff- sia expected to take advantage of ing will be announced in the Colwhile
markets.
way
of
freer
in the
the weakening of both sides."
legian.
"The territorial and political erence between the existing Czech
the
hT his opinion, the interdepend- MONDAY:
government
national
and
changes resulting from the treaties
Important meeting of sophomore
Czechs, ence of Germany's manufacturing
at the end of the World War gave hoped-for federation of
ag- men on Collegian editorial staff,
America's
industries
and
South
and
other
nationalities
Slovaks,
little assurance that :peace would
and raw material eco- Room 312 Old Main, •5 p.m.
be permanent,". Dr. ilundt pointed provided the breach by which the ricultural
would
be effective l in Countnomy
Meeting of , all PSCA members
Nazis
entered.
Out. Instead of_reducing the causes
any
Pan
American
erbalancing
interested
in the New York trip,
Only mentioning the wartime
of that war, the treaties increased.
•
Union.
November 7-10, (Room 304 Old
of .naiionalism,-im- acquisitions of Germany, Dr. Pundt
prominence
the
•
Dr. Pundt assumed that "a single Main, 7:30 p.m.
.linternational opened the meeting to questions.
In response to a query abiiut economic bloc; under 'Germany's 'TUESDAY:
rivalry; secret :treaties, and news-,
Russia, .Dr. Pamdt replied ',that, he -leadership,. might.be possible," but -Calcium exhibit in• Room 209,
Imper.proilaganda; lie said.
Home Econonlics Building, S a.m.
lie,roviewed the.aqitisitions of coud hardly-be expected to proph- that political considerations would to
noon.
Italy and ::Germany, 'dwelling with esy Russia's future _policy,- since prove :a handicap.

Dr. Jones Attends Parley

Calcium Display Scheduled

Grange Library Will Open

CAMPUS CALENDAR

a.m.

Economics Underlies War, Pundt Says

,

-

.

'

•

State Club, 5-5. Wasser, Ath Hall,
was first in 11:07.
VARSITY SOCCER
The seemingly invincible Nittany Lion booters will meet Syracuse at Syracuse tomorrow for the
22nd time since 1920. In the series
State has won 15, tied five,' and
lost only one. That one defeat was
in 1932 and was the last game
which the Jeffrey-coached soccer
team lost.
Bill Jeffrey said yesterday that
he plans to start the same team
that took the field against Bucknell last Saturday.
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL
The cub Lion girderS; heartened
by one victory and one tie this
year, will roar defiance to the Syracuse yearlings tomorrow. The
squad of 30 players will leave this
morning at the same time that the
varsity leaves for Philadelphia
and Temple Stadium.
Against the Orangemen, the
State frosh will be seeking•to retaliate for a . 7-6 setback last year
and a 20-0 walloping the year ..be-.
fore.
FRESHMEN CROSS-COUNTRY. •

Young Democrats

Defend Unbeaten Record
In Year's Hardest Test
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